Different multimedia applications and transmission channels require different resolution, frame rateshtructures and bitrate, there is ofren a need to transcode the stored compressed video to suit the needs of these various applications. This paper is concerned about fast motion estimation for frame ratehructure conversion. In this paper, we proposed several novel 1 algorithms that exploit the correlation of the motion vectors in the original video and those in the transcoded video. We achieve a much higher quality than existing fast search algorithms with much lower complexity.
Introduction
In many networked multimedia services such as web TV, video-on-demand and video-conferencing, most if not all stored video is only available in compressed form due to the huge storage size of video and limited available bandwidth. As different applications and transmission channels require different resolution, frame rates/structures and bit rates, there is often a need to transcode the stored compressed video to suit the needs of these various applications. This paper is concemed about fast motion estimation for frame rate/structure conversion. It is well known that motion estimation is very computationally expensive. Though traditional fast motion searches exit, it is possible to exploit the correlation of the motion vectors in the original video and those in the transcoded video for considerably better performance. When transcode a compressed video, some frames might be skipped if the bitrate is too high or for frame rate conversion. It will affect the frame structure of the original compressed bitstream. In particular, we will address the situation shown in Figure 1 in which a video in IPPP format is to be converted to the IBP format. In this case, frame k is converted from P-frame to B-frame, and frame k+l, a P-frame original predicted with respect to frame k, is to be predicted from frame k-1. Moreover, we will generalize our algorithms to tackle with different frame rate and structure conversion.
In this paper, we propose several fast motion estimation algorithms for frame rate conversion. In section 2, we will show two algorithms for P-to-B frame conversion. In section 3, we will discuss the case of P-to-P frame conversion. In section 4, we will generalize our proposed algorithms for different frame rate conversion. Finally, we will show the simulation results. Figure 1 Missing motion information due to a change in frame structure 2 Motion for P-to-B frame Conversion (frame k) It can be observed in Figure 2 that the backward motion vectors should be highly correlated with the original forward motion vectors. In [2] , it was proposed to predict the reverse motion'vectors from the forward motion vectors. We will apply the idea here. Consider a macro block MBk(X,y) at location (x,y). The backward motion vector of MBk(X,y) should be similar in magnitude to the forward motion vector of MBk+](x,y) though with opposite sign. Let Vk,B(x,y) be the backward motion vector at location (x,y) found by full search for frame k (a B-frame in the IBP format) and let vk+,,P(x,y) be the original forward motion vector at location (x,y) of frame k+l (a P-frame in the IPPP format). Let v j B ( x , y ) be the predicted version of vk,B(x,y) to be computed. We propose to use the negative value of vk+,,p(x,y) as v'k,B(x#), i.e.,
However, the V~+~,~( X , Y )
is not available when frame k+l is an I-frame (k+l=GOP). In this situation, we use the negative value of vk,p(x,y) as the V '~,~( X , Y ) which is a poorer prediction than -vk+/,p(x,y). so the equation ( We compute the MAD of these nine candidate motion vectors and find the best one. We called this modification the P2B with search (P2BS). In order to get a better prediction, an additional half-pixel search can be performed and we called this P2BS-LS (P2BS with local search). is close to V~.~( X ' ,~? + V~+~,P(X,~) for some (x',y'). When tracing the object, the predicted block for frame k+l will usually overlap with four macroblocks in frame k. In this example, as the overlapping region of the predicted block and the macroblock MBtp (x,y-16) is the largest, the object in M k + l , P (~, y ) is more likely matched to MBk,p (x,y-16) than MBk,p (x,y). Let (x ',y ') be the position of the macroblock in frame k that gives the largest overlapping region with the predicted block associated with vk+l,p (x,y). In Here we propose to use the original motion vectors vk,p of the four macroblocks in the frame k which overlaps with the predicted block associated with vk+l,p (xJ). With the four candidate vectors, we compute the MAD and choose the one with minimum MAD. We called this algorithm P2P with search (P2PS). To get better prediction, an additional halfpixel search can be performed and we called it P2PS-LS.
So far, the discussion is on changing a IPPP structure to an IBP structure. Actually, the proposed algorithms P2B, P2BS, P2BS-LS, P2PS, P2PS-LS can be used for frame-rate reduction also.
Different Frame-Rate Reduction Rate
In section 2 & 3, we proposed several fast motion estimation algorithms to predict the motion vectors for frame-rate reduction by 113. In figure 5 , the frame-rate of the video sequence is reduced by %. As frame P2 is dropped, all the motion vectors refer to this frame need to be re-estimated which are V'Br2, V'Bp and Vp3. P2PS and P2PS-LS can predict V', and Vp3. Moreover, we can predict V'Br2 by combining the vBr2 and Vp3. There are many different combinations of VBR and vf3 by using our proposed algorithms, e.g. (1) use the P2BS to find the reverse version of Vp3 between frame P2 and frame P3 and then use P2PS to combine the VBR and reverse Vf3; (2) combine the candidate motion vectors of P2PS and P2BS together and directly predict between frame B2 and P3 That means we use each of the four candidates in P2PS plus the nine candidates in P;!BS as the motion vectors and search between the frame B2 and P3 by all together maximum 36 candidate motion vectors. The combination (2) is preferred because it is directly predict between the frame P3 and B2 but it requires higher complexity (l), which only needs maximum 13 candidates search. We can also further generalize these algorithms to adapt different frame-rate reduction rate by optimizing these combinations. 
